COMTRONICS HEADSETS & HELMETS

COMTRONICS HEADSETS

MODEL-3000 HEADSET
- The Model-3000 Headset has a 34 dB noise attenuation rating making it one of the quietest passive headsets on the market today. The electret noise-canceling Microphone has state-of-the-art voice quality and is compatible with all current Comtronics intercoms and radio interface cables. Headset cables can be terminated with a single plug or configured with two plugs for general aviation use. Earmuffs can be adjusted up or down. All Comtronics helmets and headsets are designed for high noise environments and open cockpit flying including ultrabrights, powered parachutes, auto-gyros and all sport planes. Weight: 1 lb. (Black)

P/N 11-07442 $210.75

MODEL-3000 HEADSET - The Model-3000 Headset offers 30 dB noise attenuation. • You are light-weight and have dark green muffs. • Ear seals are fluid foam-filled cushions and very comfortable. • Can be fitted with our PRO-COM Helmet. • Gel/ Foam Ear Seals are optionally available. • This headset can also be used for high noise environments • Weight: 1 lb. (Dark Green)

P/N 11-09942 $239.95

PRO-LITE SUPERIOR STEREO HEADSET - This headset uses either ultralight or general aviation audio and has a second pair of speakers for High Fidelity Stereo Music. Outstanding suitable! • Music Speakers Frequency Response: 15 - 25000 Hz • 3.5 mm Stereo Music Jack on Ear Cup • Comes with Music Cord • Comfortable • Gel/Foam Ear Seals can be added for extra comfort and noise attenuation • NRR: 30 - 45 dB • Can also be used with our PRO-COM Helmet • Weight: 1 lb. w/ Electret Mic (Blue)

P/N 11-09943 $289.95

LISTENING ONLY (Blue) - P/N 11-07429 $179.95

COM-AIR MODEL-5000 GENERAL AVIATION HEADSET - Similar to Model-3000 Headset • General Aviation Plugs and Audio • Can also be fitted with our PRO-COM Helmet • Also available as a General Aviation - to - Ultra Light Adapter • Gel/Foam Ear Seals can be added • Weight: 1 lb. (Black)

P/N 11-09944 $239.95

COMTRONICS ULTRA-PRO 2000 - The Ultra-PRO 2000 Flight Helmet is available in Metallic White, Metallic Silver, Metallic Red, Metallic Wine, Gloss Red, and Gloss Black. Sizes include Small, Medium, Large, X-Large, and XX-Large

$375.00

COMTRONICS ULTRA-PRO STANDARD - The ULTRA-PRO Standard Helmet also has a plush fully upholstered liner and beaded foam inner shell with the new ultra-soft chin pad design. A feature unique to the Comtronics ULTRA-PRO Standard Helmet, the flip-out ear muffs allow easy entry and ability to converse with a student or passenger while making pre-flight inspections. The Ultra-PRO 2000 Flight Helmet is available in Blue, Metallic White, Metallic Silver, Metallic Red, Metallic Wine, Gloss Red, and Gloss Black. Sizes include Small, Medium, Large, X-Large, and XX-Large

$375.00

COMTRONICS ACCESSORIES

Description Part No. Price
Helmet Bag - Pleuche Lined 11-07477 $47.95
Coiled Cord - Helmet/Headset Option 11-07438 $57.95
Soft Foam Ear Seal Cushions 11-07439 $47.95
Face Shield - Clear 11-07440 $45.75
Face Shield - Smoke 11-07441 $45.75
Ultra proposition II - Heavy duty pack for the Ultra-Com II intercom 11-07442 $44.95
Ultra proposition II - Heavy duty pack for the Dual-Com II intercom 11-07443 $48.95
Peak Visor 11-07444 $82.95
Windscreen - Foam / Dynamic 11-07455 $11.95
Windscreen - Foam / Electret 11-07447 $11.95
Windscreen - Leather / Electret 11-07448 $11.95
Ultra to GA adapter / Dynamic 11-07537 $94.75
Ultra to GA adapter / Electret 11-08465 $92.50
Ultra to Helicopter Adapter 11-09957 $92.50
GA Dual Plug 11-09965 $77.75
Removable Antenna with BNC and 2 foot Whip 11-07430 $92.95
Comtronics Ws Leather Elect 11-07448 $11.95
Comtronics Capacitor Kit 11-09946 $27.95
Comtronics Capacitor Cover 11-09947 $28.25
Comtronics Copilot Trans Mod 11-09950 $87.95
Comtronics Headband Repl Cover 11-09958 $19.25
Comtronics Headset Bag 11-09956 $27.95
Comtronics Upf Fit Shield Bink 11-10386 $29.00

COMTRONICS ULTRA-PRO 2000 FLIGHT HELMETS

The ULTRA-PRO 2000 Helmet is one of the quietest helmets offered by Comtronics Engineering. This helmet incorporates a plush liner and our new ultra-soft chin pad design. These straps have elastic bands over the fitted ear cups creating a positive seal when tightening the chin strap. The helmet utilizes an extremely efficient ear muff which reduces the ambient noise to a more comfortable level. ULTRA-PRO 2000 helmets have high quality speakers and the latest state-of-the-art electret microphones, used by everyone in the industry, offering the highest voice quality.

COMTRONICS ULTRA-PRO HF FLIGHT HELMETS

The ULTRA-PRO HF Helmet is superb for open cockpit flying. This helmet is completely enclosed and comes standard with a clear full face shield. It offers superior coverage and also protects the microphone from wind noise. It has a quick release button for the face shield, rear exhaust diffuser, adjustable top vent, ultra-plush interior, padded D-Ring straps, UV protective clear coated paint and is DOT approved. The helmet interior has a comfortable liner, built-in ear cups with a pair of 2-inch speakers to enhance audio reception and built-in electret microphone.

COMTRONICS ULTRA-PRO HF COMTRONICS PRO-COM FLIGHT HELMET

Comtronics PRO-COM Helmet is unique as well because it offers a detachable design allowing removal of helmet from helmet. This helmet can be used with Comtronics Model-3100 Headset, Model-3000 Headset, PRO-LITE SUPERIOR STEREO Headset and COM-AIR Model-5000 General Aviation Headset. There is a cut-out in the helmet into which the headband fits snugly. And the chin strap has the new built-in ultra-soft chin pad design as well.

COMTRONICS ULTRA-PRO 9B ISHADE FLIGHT HELMETS

The ULTRA-PRO ISHADE 9B Helmet is also very unique because it has a retractable internal sun shield. This shield is optically correct with a quick release for the clear external shield. It is open in the front and sports dual rear reflectors, adjustable forehead ventilation, a rear exhaust diffuser, padded D-Ring straps, UV protective clear coated paint and is DOT approved. The helmet interior has a comfortable liner, built-in ear cups with a pair of 2-inch speakers to enhance audio reception and built-in electret microphone.

COMTRONICS ULTRA-PRO 62B ISHADE FLIGHT HELMETS

The ULTRA-PRO 62B ISHADE HELMET offers a retractable internal sun shield, rapid-release external shield, adjustable forehead ventilation, rear exhaust diffusers, padded D-ring retention system, UV protective clear coated paint and is DOT approved. The helmet interior has a comfortable liner, built-in ear cups with a pair of 2-inch speakers to enhance audio reception and built-in electret microphone. Can be installed with either Ultralight or General Aviation audio.

COMTRONICS ULTRA-PRO FULL FACE HELMETS

Comtronics Full Face fiberglass helmets are complimented by an Air Channel technology vent system, quick release shield system, padded chin bar, adjustable chin and top vents, rear exhaust vents, breath spoiler, padded D-ring retention system, UV clear protects paint and graphics, and DOT approved. The helmet interior has a comfortable liner, built-in ear cups with a pair of 2-inch speakers to enhance audio reception and built-in electret microphone. This Full Face Helmet does an excellent job of cutting out wind noise making it even easier to hear.

VISIT OUR WEBSITE FOR ALL HELMET SIZES AND COLORS ABOVE.

COMTRONICS HELMETS & PART NUMBERS.

Helmet Size Selection Chart

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Helmet Size</th>
<th>Head Size</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>XX-Large</td>
<td>7 3/8” &amp; up</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X-Large</td>
<td>7 3/8” to 7 5/8”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Large</td>
<td>7 1/8” to 7 3/8”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medium</td>
<td>6 7/8” to 6 3/4”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Small</td>
<td>6 3/4” to 6 1/4”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Cable For: Part No. Price
- AA/A4/A4 11-07460 $129.75
- FF 11-08466 $129.75
- Ultra Light to Dual GA Headset Adapter 11-08465 $92.50
- For FC 11-08467 $92.50
- Ultra Light to Dual GA Headset Adapter 11-08465 $92.50
- For FC 11-08467 $92.50

PLEASE SEE AIRCRAFTSPRICE.COM FOR A COMPLETE LISTING OF MODELS AND PART NUMBERS.

800 WWW.AIRCRAFTSPRICE.COM

Prices Subject to Change Without Notice